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Under the guise of AFCFTA, UWINGI.com
is launching its Africa Trade Finance
empowerment initiative for SME’s,
including those youth, family and women-led.
It’s a knowledge-based initiative, influenced
by peer-to-peer experiences and thought
leaders on international trade, finance
and collaborative technologies.

OPPORTUNITIES
& CHALLENGES

The International Finance Corporation (IFC)
estimates that MSMEs in developing countries
have a yearly unmet financing need of

$5.2 trillion.
Globally, intraregional trade achievement is:

Mastercard Sub-Saharan
SME drivers of growth reports:

In South Africa, SMEs account for:

South Africa comprises of:

80%
60%

Businesses that are family-led
Listed on the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange (JSE)
(Maas and Diederichs, 2007)

The PWC survey
on family businesses
reports:

In Nigeria, SMEs account for:

Africa Trade Finance
Initiative - CAMPAIGN

Campaign GOALS:

A knowledge-based campaign focused

2. Build a collaborative digital infrastructure

on expanding business opportunities,

3. Explore and identify possibilities to expand business opportunities

sharing alternate finance options and creating

4. Instill a culture of trust and ownership

strategic partnerships. The campaign activation

5. Develop collaborations and alliances amongst partners

is hybrid with onsite and virtual conferences.

6. Utilize advanced analytics to gain better data-driven insights

1. Create a trade finance transformation strategy for SME’s

The onsite conference will have a maximum
audience of 200, while the virtual expects
to attract 500 registered participants.

Campaign Target Audience

SME’s (including family, women and youth-led)
- Businesses aspiring to sell beyond borders
- Businesses trading beyond borders
- Businesses looking for collaborations beyond borders
- Sales agents operating beyond borders
- Logistics companies operating beyond borders
- Logistics companies aspiring to operate beyond borders
- New product developers looking for niche markets

Strategic Partnerships
“If you want to go fast, go alone.
If you want to go far, go together.”

Sponsorships
Categories
Financial contributions
Number of Sponsors

Platinum

Gold

Silver

R500 000 +

R300 000 +

R50 000 +

1

6

10

This marks the beginning of our journey to create
and sustain a powerful, inclusive and collaborative
intraregional African Trade environment.

Participation areas
Pre-campaign
awareness



Engagement
& Insights





Direct messaging to
audience





Initiatives include:

Branding: Event App







• Audience engagement and insights

Branding: Onsite







Post-event material





Our mission is to create added value
and heightened exposure for all strategic partners.

• Access to ideal client profile (ICP) data
• Lead generation to potential new clients
• Brand exposure to a growing SME sector in Africa
• Collaboration with other strategic partners

For more information please contact:
Mr Morare Manaka
morare@bam-sa.co.za
+27 83 222 6619
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